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Abstract: Erosion is one of the major issues currently facing coastal areas. Some consequences of
this process are beach loss and higher flood risk, which will likely be exacerbated given ongoing
sea-level rise. With this in mind, those responsible for conservation and management decisions
need appropriate tools with which to identify critical coastal areas, as well as to analyse, interpret,
and visualise them with the appropriate geomorphological and environmental background. The aim
of this work was to present a methodology for improving the analysis and interpretation of coastal
erosion rates, as well as to guarantee wide access and dissemination of erosion data. To that end,
an approach for the production, management, and dissemination of shoreline erosion data for
the Andalusian coast in Southern Spain was developed. This approach enables the analysis and
interpretation of the erosion rates in coasts by linking erosion rates with geomorphological and
thematic information using a data model. Additionally, this methodology was proven to be a valid
and appropriate tool for the design of a web-based viewer, being the best way to represent the
erosion rates obtained every 50 m of shore for the entire Andalusian coast, being an exposed coastal
front 917 km long. This is particularly useful for integrated coastal zone management schemes,
enabling quick and easy access to valuable information.
Keywords: data model; shoreline; erosion rates; web-based viewer; Andalusia
1. Introduction
The human presence along the coast is a well-known and increasingly extensively studied
phenomenon [1]. This situation has led to a continual increase in anthropogenic pressures on the coastal
zone [2], with the consequent deterioration of environmental conditions. As a result, coastal areas
under these pressures are usually more vulnerable to naturally-occurring phenomena [3–5]. To assess
the condition of these areas and their vulnerability, the existence of detailed coastal information is
needed. Unfortunately, coastal areas usually lack sufficient detailed information about the marine
environment and the coast to support appropriate approaches.
A common issue along the shorelines is beach erosion or retreat, which is understood to be the
capacity of a given coastal area to lose more sediment than it gains, which is closely linked to the
concept of coastal sediment balance [6,7]. Particularly, beach erosion is the loss of sediment budgets,
owing either to lower sediment inputs, higher outputs, or changes in their transit (longitudinal or
transversal) [8]. Those sediments can be transported and redistributed alongshore by coastal
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currents or transported offshore by transversal currents [9]. The reduction in sediment volume
is a three-dimensional process that can lead to shoreline recession [10].
The most effective calculation for sediment loss on a beach is one that permits three-dimensional
(3D) analysis [11,12]. However, due to the lack of resources allowing 3D measurement (volume),
two-dimensional (surface area), and linear-distance calculations (length) have been historically the most
used. In the literature, different techniques and data have been used to estimate coastal sediment loss
such as historical maps [13–16], topographical surveys [17–19] and remote sensing [20–23]. However,
although these studies enable retrospective analysis, they lack the spatial continuity and accuracy that
certain coastal studies may require.
Photogrammetric flights have traditionally provided data that combine the requirements for reliable
and retrospective studies [8]. These flights provide an extensive source of information that has been widely
used for environmental mapping and geospatial analysis. However, the characteristics and surface area
of the study site may make polynomial corrections with control points unfeasible because they are local
transformations for each photogram [24–27]. Furthermore, there are also geometric problems stemming
from the conical perspective of aerial photographs. Considering the importance of geometric precision in
shoreline digitization, the method most used is orthophotography. This product combines the visual quality
of aerial photography with the geometric precision of projection onto a flat surface, considerably reducing
possible errors caused by the displacement of stereoscopic images [28,29].
The aim of this paper was to develop a methodology for improving the analysis, interpretation,
and geo-visualisation of shoreline erosion rates with application to the Andalusian coast in Southern
Spain. To that end, an approach for the production, management, and dissemination of beach erosion
data for the Andalusian coast was developed. This approach was based on three steps: (1) the design
of a data model that allows the integration of geometric (shoreline digitization for rates calculation)
and thematic information (geomorphologic and anthropogenic data) for subsequent interpretation and
analysis; (2) the integration of all the information into a PostgreSQL-PostGIS relational spatial database
(EnterpriseDB, Bedford, MA, USA); and (3) the generation of an Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC)
interoperable services and a web-based viewer.
This paper contributes to the scientific literature in several ways. Firstly, the photo-interpretation
and digitization of the proxies was performed by one single photo-interpreter for all the beaches on
the Andalusian coast (almost 620 km) at a very detailed scale of 1:2500. This avoids the use of different
results for the analysis and the subjective criteria of other authors and research works. Secondly,
in comparison with other published works based exclusively on shoreline changes, this methodology
improves the analysis and interpretation of the erosion rates in coastal areas by linking erosion rates
with geomorphological and thematic information. The integration of all this information provides
context for interpreting the estimated erosion rates, and for undertaking more complex spatial analysis,
such as investigating the behaviour of beaches linked to foredunes [30], or to assess the effect of coastal
infrastructures on erosion rates. Thirdly, previous erosion rate estimations in Andalusia analysed
specific sectors of this coast [10,31,32]. The investigation undertaken here estimates detailed erosion
rates for the entire Andalusian coast (every 50 m) for different time periods ranging from 1956 to 2011.
This information enables, for the first time, comparisons between different sectors in the Andalusian
coast including the Atlantic and Mediterranean facade. Lastly, this methodology is proven to be a valid
and appropriate tool for the design of a web-based viewer, this being the best platform to represent the
erosion rates obtained every 50 m of shore for a vast area such as the entire Andalusian coast, given the
considerably amount of shoreline involved at ca. 917 km. This is particularly useful for integrated
coastal zone management schemes, enabling quick and easy access to this valuable information. To this
end, a web-based viewer was designed and developed to provide open access to all information and
results. This valuable information is useful for managers, researchers, and the general public.
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2. Study Area
Obtaining detailed information about coastal areas is fundamental for Spain, where beaches
comprise the main resource of the current tourism system, generating 11% of the nation’s gross
domestic product (GDP), despite representing only 0.001% of the national territory [33]. This is
particularly important in Andalusia, as the impact of tourism on the regional economy is greater than
in other regions, accounting for 13% of the regional GDP [34]. Thus, adverse natural events affecting
beaches and/or tourist facilities, apart from its environmental impact, may negatively impact the
regional economy. The Andalusian coast is an explicit example of such pressure stemming from the
development of tourism [35], whereby uncontrolled urban growth throughout the second half of the
20th century caused major problems for territorial planning and coastal occupation.
Andalusia has an exposed coastal front (ECF) of 917 km, which is divided into two clearly
distinct regions (Figure 1). The Atlantic coast, approximately 300 km long, is characterised by
a mesotidal coast with long-fetch waves. The depression (Guadalquivir Basin) generated in the
NE-SW direction between the hercynian reliefs of the north (Sierra Morena) and the alpine reliefs of
the south (Baetic Cordillera) generated a smooth morphology with a gently sloping relief and a wide
coastal platform, where accumulation processes of both fluvial and marine origin prevail. The result
is a coastal fringe with a predominance of coastal spits, barrier islands, estuaries, and marshes.
The Mediterranean coast (just over 600 km long) is characterised by a microtidal coast with short-fetch
waves. The closeness of the Baetic Cordillera has generated an abrupt and steeply sloped relief with
a narrow coastal platform. The result is a coastal fringe with a predominance of cliff sectors and pocket
beaches, as well as deltas and lagoons generated by torrential fluvial contributions. The study area for
this work focuses on all beaches in the Andalusian coast (Southern Spain), accounting for nearly 70%
of the ECF (~620 km long).
Figure 1. Location of the study area.
3. Materials and Methods
The methodology was based on three distinct phases (Figure 2): (1) Production phase, in which
the data sources (orthophotos) and the analysis periods were chosen, the data model designed and
implemented, and the photo-interpretation and digitization of shorelines undertaken; (2) analysis
phase, in which the erosion rates for the chosen periods associated with them were calculated;
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and (3) operation phase, in which all information derived from the analysis phase was linked to
transects perpendicular to the shoreline. Later, the results are represented using points. Each of the
phases are described in depth in the following sections.
Figure 2. Phases of the methodological process.
3.1. Production Phase
3.1.1. Data Source
Four orthophotos were used: two historical ones, corresponding to flights from the years
1956–1957 and 1977–1983, and two recent ones, corresponding to flights from the years 2001–2003
and 2010–2011 (Table 1). For cliff sectors without associated beaches, digitized to assign geometric
continuity to the shorelines, Quickbird-Ikonos satellite ortho-imaging was additionally used,
because the orbital height eliminates distortion errors inherent to photogrammetric flights at
lower levels.
Table 1. Data sources.
Data Source Date Pan/Colour Spatial Resolution
American flight 1956–1957 Panchromatic 1 m.
Interministerial flight (IRYDA) 1977–1983 Panchromatic 0.5 m.
Andalusian photogrammetric
analogic flight 2001–2003 Panchromatic 0.5 m.
Satellite ortho-image
Quickbird-Ikonos 2005
Color + Near Infrared
(NIR) 0.7 m.
Andalusian photogrammetric
flight in colour 2010–2011 Color + NIR 0.5 m.
The selection of study dates was performed in accordance with the availability of official data
sources within the studied time period (1956–2011) and a series of strategic sub-periods, with the
aim being to detect trend changes in coastal evolution. Those sub-periods corresponded to the
intervals 1956–1977, 1977–2001, 1977–2011, and 2001-2011, which enabled the identification of the
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main urban occupation processes and the application of sector-related coastal legislation, and their
direct relationship with the respective shoreline change. Owing to the flight dates, the time interval of
1977–2011 was chosen as the reference period, since it is the broadest time interval whose data sources
guarantee reliable spatial resolution.
3.1.2. Design and Implementation of the Erosion Data Model
The erosion rate data were placed in a PostgreSQL/PostGIS database management system
designed for erosion data exploitation. The data model was based on two geometric entities as shown
in Figure 3: shoreline and transects.
Figure 3. Erosion data model developed for this work.
The shoreline table is composed of several shorelines; for each analysed year one shoreline was
digitized. Each shoreline is composed of topologically independent segments, which are associated
with thematic and geomorphological information generated during the digitizing process. All the data
necessary for estimating erosion rates (such as date, accuracy, sections included/excluded, and type
of disturb) were linked to each shoreline segment. Examples of the thematic and geomorphological
information gathered during that process are: a hierarchical typological characterisation of each
shoreline segment [36], describing the existing geomorphology; and information related to the presence
of dunes, cliffs, infrastructures, and urban areas. In addition, information of a different nature was also
added. For example, each shoreline segment was linked to the toponymy and the error assessment
generated during the digitization process.
The transect table also incorporates all transects generated by the Digital Shoreline Analysis
System (DSAS) tool (US Geological Survey, Reston, VA, USA) [37], which is explained in detail in the
following sections. Each transect was assigned a unique correlative number, enabling relating the
estimated erosion rates for each period to each one. Here, the potential and square errors calculated for
each period were also added. Furthermore, to optimise the cartographic representation, the calculated
rates were divided into different fields according to their sign (positive or negative). All information
was transferred to four point entities parallel to the shoreline for the respective mapping. Finally,
the data obtained from the process of data collection and rate calculation were integrated in the data
intersecting the generated transects and shorelines (Figure 3).
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Once all the geometric and alphanumeric information was integrated into the data model and
included in an open-code PostgreSQL/PostGIS database management system, it became possible
to structure all shore-related information concerning the Andalusian coast and update it. Also,
new information can easily be included and future erosion rates can be calculated and integrated.
3.1.3. Photo-Interpretation and Shoreline Digitization
Digitization was carried out in a database environment using proprietary ArcGIS 10.3 software
(ESRI, Redlands, CA, USA) at a detailed scale of 1:2500 for the entire study area. The coordinates
reference system used is the European Terrestrial Reference System 1989 (ETRS89), projected in
Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) for the 30◦ N zone, in accordance with current legislation [38].
The availability of exclusively two-dimensional data sources (orthophotos) means that
feature-based proxies (as they are usually referred to in the scientific literature) must be used,
given the impossibility of using altimetry (datum-based proxy). In this case, and given the large
variety of existing proxies (e.g., cliff base, foredune, infrastructure, run-up limit, instantaneous
waterline, and mean high water—MHW), data were gathered by means of direct digitization of
one of the shoreline proxies most used in the existing bibliography [10,39]: backshore/foredune
contact. This indicator marks the zone of contact between the upper part of the beach and the foredune,
cliff base, or limit with any existing infrastructure, which implies the maximum theoretical run-up
during high-energy wave events. The large recurrence period for such events makes this indicator one
of the most stable for long- and medium-term studies because the shoreline oscillation corresponds to
a gradual and linear retreat. A generalised digitization technique was therefore used, excluding abrupt
entries linked to anthropogenic processes or extreme wave conditions that detract from the reliability
of the long-term results and their possible future projection (Figure 4). The second most-used proxy is
the high water level (HWL), which is found in the active zone of the emergent beach. This proxy is
only recommended for use in short-term studies, and thus is not suitable for the aim of this paper.
Figure 4. Digitization criteria of the proxy used.
3.2. Analysis Phase
3.2.1. Calculation of Erosion Rates for the Different Study Periods
Erosion rates were calculated by using proprietary ArcGIS 10.3 software as well as the DSAS
tool. For that purpose, the tool requires generation of an onshore baseline parallel to the shoreline,
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which serves as the starting point for all transects that perpendicularly intersect the shorelines,
using an equidistant spatial sampling of 50 m. The result was the creation of 15,069 transects for the
entire study area, of which 30% were manually modified to ensure that they were orthogonal with
respect to the shoreline.
The calculation process was based on exhaustive measurement of the distance between the oldest
and the most recent shoreline (net shoreline movement, NSM), expressed in real values, and closest and
farthest from the baseline (shoreline change envelope, SCE), expressed in absolute values. End point
rate (EPR) stands out among the possible calculation methods, as it is the most used in the current
literature. It develops a rate corresponding to the shoreline’s linear position change between two or
more study dates, expressed in metres/year (Figure 5). In order to proportionally represent the rates
obtained, the results from each study period were divided into different fields according to their sign,
assigned positive values and assigning to the negative values their absolute value.
Figure 5. Procedure followed using DSAS tool for calculating erosion rates in the Vélez River Delta
(Málaga, Spain) for the period of 1977 to 2001.
3.2.2. Error Assessment
In the process of photo-interpretation and digitization, there are several variables to consider
when estimating an error uncertainty threshold (Table 2):
(1) Spatial resolution of the source: the size of the minimum information unit (pixel) determines the
scale of the image and hence its resolution [40].
(2) Scale: the work’s scale is closely associated with the resolution of the screen used (1680 × 1050).
In this case, a 1:2500 scale was chosen after various trials by the photo-interpreter to digitize
the same point element clearly visible in an orthophoto. A mean continual error of 1.5 m
was obtained.
(3) Photo-interpretation criterion: to quantify this variable, the mean distance between different
sample shorelines, gathered by different expert photo-interpreters, was measured. The mean
error of the different shoreline samples (different per the characteristics of the data sources) was
1.25 m for sources with sub-metric resolutions and 3 m for metric sources.
(4) Geo-referencing: this was only used in those cases where the geometric errors of the data sources
required manual correction. In this case, the presence of occasional geometric errors in the
historical orthophoto from 1956–1957 meant that manual geo-referencing via control points of
17 photograms had to be used for the entire study area.
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The error calculation for each study date (expressed in metres) was calculated. It usually resulted
from the root of the quadratic sum of the quantified variables [10,41], obtained by means of the
following formula:
Error square =
√
error2resolution + error
2
scale + error
2
criteria + error
2
geore f erencing (1)
To ascertain the maximum possible error, the maximum potential error for each date (likewise
expressed in metres) was calculated using the following formula:
Error potential = errorresolution + errorscale + errorcriteria + errorgeore f erencing (2)
The potential and square errors of the constant variables for each time period calculated for
this research work are detailed in Table 2, without adding the variable derivate from the manual
geo-referencing. As it was only rarely applied to specific sections, it was not representative for the
whole group).
Table 2. Square and potential error (m) for each study period.
Orthophotography ResolutionError Scale Error
Criteria
Error
Square
Error
Potential
Error
1956–1957 1 1.5 3 3.5 5.5
1977–1983 0.5 1.5 1.25 2 3.25
2001–2002 0.5 1.5 1.25 2 3.25
2010–2011 0.5 1.5 1.25 2 3.25
3.3. Operational Phase
In this phase, all information related to erosion rates and shorelines was linked to the geometric
component of the transects by means of a spatial join, generating a vector entity integrated into the data
model for every 50 m of shore. In order to enable result comparisons for different periods, four offshore
point entities were generated using a process of spatial intersection with transects. The first point
entity was located at the coastline, and the rest using buffers at 450,800, and 1150 m from the coastline
(Figure 6). Given the nature of the data obtained, the data were represented using proportional
symbols, assigning easy-to-interpret color tones. The color blue, for example, was thus assigned to
sediment accumulation processes, red to erosion processes, and white to zones of sediment stability.
Figure 6. Representation of erosion rates on point entities.
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4. Results
The main result obtained for this work was the ascertainment of erosion rates for the entire
Andalusian coast for the reference period 1977–2011 as well as for the other study periods
(1956–1977, 1977–2001, and 2001–2011), and the linked thematic and geomorphological information.
The erosion data model designed to fit this particular need provides a useful tool for improving the
erosion rates analysis and interpretation. In what follows, we show different results, starting with
the description of the erosion rates and its representation, followed by the erosion web-viewer,
and an example of how the linked thematic data helps provide context for the interpretation of
the erosion rates.
4.1. Representation of Erosion Rates
The overall erosion rates for the studied time periods are represented by offshore proportional
dots (15,069 dots for each time period, representing each shoreline segment), showing the shoreline
oscillation of the Andalusian beaches. Each dot (with erosion rate values) was linked to thematic and
geomorphological information through the erosion data model previously described. The resulting
geographical database can be easily exploited to extract useful information for different users.
For example, the combination of the information stored in this database help explain the shoreline
oscillation of different coastal sections in Andalusia and the influence of natural and human factors.
This information can be exploited on different scales to suit different local and regional analysis. In this
context, comparison studies between the Mediterranean and Atlantic coasts, as well as regional studies
for integrated coast management schemes, are now possible for the first time. In addition, the data
model can be easily updated to stay current with the dynamic nature of the coastal zone.
One example of our erosion rates results are shown in Figure 7. Here, we can observe the erosion
rates of the Andalusian beaches for different studied periods. These rates were resampled to one
kilometre to be able to map them in a single static map. However, it is not very practical to distribute
this information in static maps, as the data aggregation does not allow the use of detailed information
(for example, there are erosion rates available at 50 m intervals). Furthermore, data aggregation may
lead to the incorrect interpretation of the data. Thus, the vast amount of information obtained for
this work complicates its visualisation by traditional methods, such as static maps. Alternatively,
an interactive web-based viewer was developed to optimize our results and the linked thematic
information, as is described in the following section.
As mentioned in the introduction, the calculation of volumetric erosion rates is not feasible due the
lack of available data, and the use of proxies obtained by digitization techniques is the most common
approach used to estimate erosion rates. However, although these proxies reasonably accurately
represent the coastal dynamic, they have some limitations derived from their two-dimensional (2D)
nature (distances and surfaces measurements), and they should be treated carefully as erosion is a 3D
phenomenon (volumetric measurements). In this context, it is essential to highlight the importance
of complement erosion rates derived from 2D approaches with thematic and geomorphological
information. This will help provide context and interpret the results obtained. In order to show the
potential and benefits of relating this information, an example focused on the influence of coastal
infrastructures on erosion rates is explained in detail in Section 4.3.
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Figure 7. Overall erosion rates estimated for each kilometre of the Andalusian coast.
4.2. Web-Based Viewer
The erosion web viewer was designed to be used for the general public (e.g., citizens, politicians,
and environmental managers). The purpose of this viewer was to disseminate effectively and easily
detailed coastal data (e.g., erosion rates) using map web services in OGC. This viewer includes a set
of tools that also provides access to related documents (pdf) and visualisation tools (e.g., panoramic
photographs and geo-localisation with GPS) that are displayed on a user-friendly interface (Figure 8).
Some of the applications and functionalities of this viewer are listed below.
Figure 8. Interface of the web viewer designed to disseminate coastal information (https://www.
nacional_2.gis-and-coast.org/).
(1) A part of the navigation tools (e.g., zoom and pan) usually found in geographical web viewers,
this viewer also includes digitization tools to create points, lines, or polygons, measurement tools
to measure distances, and geo-location tools (GPS).
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(2) The interface is divided into two windows, enabling spatial synchronization of both windows.
This is particularly useful because information for different years or of different nature can be
displayed simultaneously, improving the comparison analysis, for instance. An example using
the erosion rates for different years in different locations is displayed in Figure 9.
(3) This viewer integrates a structured catalogue where all the generated layers are available through
web map servers (WMS) and web map tiling service (WMTS) in combination with other layers
useful for the analysis and interpretation of the erosion rates. The external data are available in
spatial data infrastructure catalogues or external web portals.
(4) This viewer allows the generation of customized views that can be saved for future sessions.
This option facilitates the use of this viewer for planning and management purposes in
coastal areas, as specific managers can customize their own views based on their own interest
and practices.
(5) From the data catalogue available in the viewer, the user has access to the legend of the displayed
data and to documents describing the data (pdf). The legend is also available a user manual to
guide new users.
(6) This viewer allows the possibility of getting access to ‘GetFeatureInfo’ and to export/import files
in KML format.
(7) Finally, there are also help tools to facilitate the interpretation and analysis of the erosion rates.
In order to help the user, a link to virtual globes [42] (Google Street View, Google and Bing aerial,
Google and Bing satellite) is available.
Figure 9. Visualization of the erosion rates over a orthophoto for different time periods in Cádiz (on the
left) and Málaga (on the right).
4.3. Effects of Coastal Infrastructures on Erosion Rates
One of the outputs obtained from this work is the possibility of contrasting background
information with erosion data to improve the interpretation of the results. Here, we assessed the
effect of coastal infrastructures on the mentioned rates. Results revealed (Figure 10 and Table 3)
an increase in the number of shoreline segments associated with beaches influenced by urban areas
and/or coastal infrastructures. Particularly along the Mediterranean coast, the urbanization process
has been very intense (Figure 10), including the construction of a large amount of coastal defense
infrastructures. The increase in the built environment along the coastal front has exponentially
increased the vulnerability of these areas to erosive processes [8,43].
Overall, results for both the Mediterranean and Atlantic coasts showed greater percentages for
erosive beach segments than cumulative beach segments for the last studied time period (2001–2011).
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Although percentage values for stable beach segments are clearly greater than for erosive and
cumulative beaches, the Mediterranean coast presented a significantly higher percentage (81%) than
the Atlantic coast (54%). Based on these results, an immediate interpretation would be that, overall,
the Andalusia coast and especially the Mediterranean coast had a stable tendency during the most
recent period (2001–2011). An analyst could interpret this as most beaches in Andalusia are not
sensitive to erosive processes, and it is not necessarily the reality of this coast.
In order to put this information into perspective, all the information available in our erosion data model
can be used. For example, erosion rates for previous periods, as well as thematic and geomorphological
information, enable a more detailed analysis for the first time over those beaches characterised as stable in
the first analysis. Thus, it is possible to analyse the behavior of those beach segments over other periods of
time to determine a long term tendency, or to differentiate between the used proxies to obtain information
about the nature of the backshore upper limit (e.g., foredune, coastal cliff, or infrastructure).
The retrospective analysis revealed that there are clear differences between the Mediterranean and
Atlantic coast as well. The Atlantic coast showed roughly 28 km characterised as stable that used the
infrastructure proxy for the most recent period (2001–2011). The majority of those beaches (~55%) were
already stable for the previous time period (1977–2001), followed by ~25% of beaches with a cumulative
tendency and ~20% with an erosive tendency. In contrast, the Mediterranean coast has been affected
by an intense (past and current) urbanisation process, showing a completely different dynamic in past
periods. Here, those beaches characterised as stable during the 2001–2011 period showed predominant
erosive processes during the previous time period (1977–2001): ~40% characterised as erosive beaches,
~34% as stable beaches, and ~26% as cumulative beaches.
Once we have provided context to the previous results obtained, the interpretation and assessment
of the state of those beaches may change completely. The increase in the upper limit of rigidity in
Mediterranean beaches (built environment proxy) does not enable the natural variability of this limit,
providing an incorrect assessment for those beaches. The analyst could incorrectly classify these
beaches as stable and not sensitive. However, this assessment would be far from the real condition of
these beaches, as they are the most sensitive beaches to coastal erosion.
Figure 10. Erosion rates for urban beaches and beaches affected by any coastal infrastructure. The combination
of thematic information and erosion rates in a single database allow the user to assess the effect of the built
environment on the erosion rates. The three shorelines represent: (1) erosion rates for the most recent period
(2001 and 2011), (2) urban beaches and beaches associated with any infrastructures in 2011, and (3) erosion rates
over the time period 1977–2001 in beaches with stable tendency due to the presence of a built environment in
the most recent period.
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Table 3. Erosion (red), stable (white), and accumulation rates statistics (blue) for the most recent time
period (2001–2011), and * denotes the time period between 1977 and 2001. The beaches assessed in this
period (gray background) were urban beaches or beaches associated with coastal infrastructures that
showed a stable tendency in the most recent period.
Period 2001–2011 Period 1977–2001 *
Total Atlantic Mediterranean Total Atlantic Mediterranean
km
Total length 610.40 235.30 375.10 199.80 28.10 171.70
Total erosive length 116.05 68.15 47.90 73.60 5.60 68
Total stable length 431.10 128.10 303.00 73.60 15.55 58.05
Total cumulative length 63.25 39.05 24.20 52.60 6.95 45.65
%
Erosive segments 19 29 13 37 20 40
Stable segments 71 54 81 37 55 34
Cumulative segments 10 17 6 26 25 26
5. Discussion
Erosion is one of the main threats to beach environments [2,8]. In Andalusia, this process is
particularly important because 70% of the ECF is composed of sandy beach environments, which are
sensitive to erosion processes. Thus, understanding beach behavior is vital to minimizing human
pressures and to preserve these environments. Detailed information is essential to monitor and assess
these environments, and is crucial for environmental and tourism planning.
It has been noted in this paper that the only source of information allowing retrospective
calculations of medium- and long-term erosion rates on detailed scales are photogrammetric flights.
Previous publications that have already used that information source [10,44–46] also agree with this
statement. However, it has been proven that the only method to obtain a derived product with sufficient
geometric consistency for a study area the size of the Andalusian coast is through the use of orthophotos
derived from photogrammetric restitution (interior and exterior orientation and triangulation for
instance). In the case of Andalusia, photogrammetric restitution was also performed for the products
derived from historical photogrammetric flights (1956–1957 and 1977–1983). The products are freely
and publicly available. Thus, the choice of that data source type is the most consistent from the
standpoint of its geometric quality and the extent of the study area. The study area’s expanse is
doubtless one of the main contributions of this study, as there are no precedents encompassing the
entire Andalusian coast.
Regarding the chosen indicator, the type of shoreline indicator (proxy) chosen, the only ones
possible are the type called feature-based proxies in the scientific literature. The choice was
therefore to use the one most recommended in the scientific literature for medium–long-term studies:
contact between the upper part of the dry beach (backshore) and the coastal dune (foredune), cliff,
or infrastructure.
One of more relevant and innovative contributions from the methodological standpoint is its
geometric rendering after photo interpretation. Exhaustive digitization of the proxy means that
digitized shorelines present a great deal of variability and geometric sinuosity in just a few meters given
the presence of interruptions in coastal dunes by human accesses or washover during storm-linked
episodes, etc. The use of a smoothed line joining the most external sectors of backshore/dune contact
(omitting some of those minor occasional oscillations) was thus considered to be an innovative
proposal, based on the hypothesis that in medium–long-term evolution, the occasional incidence of
erosive processes that are extreme or linked to human action will vary in position throughout that
period [31]. With that proposal (smoothed line), the generalized recession/advance of the shore in the
medium–long-term could be more accurately evaluated.
Doubtless, the most critical element enabling an approach to study all Andalusian beaches,
given that the proxy should be photo-interpreted, is the fact that the process is performed by just one
photo-interpreter and at one single scale during all the digitization process (1:2500), using proprietary
ArcGIS 10.3 software. It is therefore an unprecedented characteristic for a study area of this size,
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which guarantees the possibility of comparative analysis between calculations made for the whole
study area (more than 900 linear km of coast).
The vast number of results obtained (15,069 dots including thematic and geomorphological
information and erosion rates for different time periods) for the entire Andalusia, made the traditional
cartographic representation of the erosion rates unfeasible. The designed web viewer facilitates
the access, visualization, and dissemination of the results, providing several applications that allow
a multi-scale visualisation. Thus, the user can have a complete view of the work undertaken here.
In this context, the viewer could be a substitute for an interactive digital atlas of the erosion rates.
With regard to the designed methodology, unlike most previously published papers that calculated
the rates once the shorelines’ geometry (proxy) had been digitized, leaving for subsequent work
the respective analysis and association to other variables [47,48], this paper defines a conceptual
data model that incorporates both the geometric component of the shorelines and various
aforementioned theme-specific attributes for the different dates in an open-code spatial database
manager—PostreSQL/PostGIS. This data model is dynamic, enabling new data and erosion rate
calculations to be entered, making it a tool that can be adjusted to the needs of information inclusion.
This facilitates the contextualization of the erosion rates.
From a conceptual point of view, it is necessary to select a proxy for the erosion rate calculation
as a 2D phenomenon. The selected proxy greatly influences the estimation and interpretation of
the resulting erosion rates [10]. Thus, the thematic and geomorphological information linked to the
different shorelines is essential to complement the obtained erosion rates, improving the interpretation
of the results, as they can be analyzed considering contextual information.
6. Conclusions
We developed a methodological proposal for improving the analysis, interpretation,
and geo-visualisation of coastal erosion rates with application to the Andalusian coast in Southern
Spain. This is the first approach carried out by just one photo-interpreter at a detailed scale (1:2500) for
the entire Andalusian coast, which enables comparisons of different sectors along this coast.
The design and implementation of a data model, linking thematic and geomorphological
information to each shoreline segment, enable the contextualisation of the erosion rates and the
improvement of the results interpretation. This model is an important result of this work that maximises
the analytical data capacity. Its design and construction ensure the automation of processes and data
flow in future updates, as well as geometrical and thematic data. Furthermore, the data model is
repeatable and applicable to new study areas at different scales, and could be used by other users.
The vast amount of information obtained (derived from the digitization process and data
model exploitation) made the production of classic static maps (digital or paper based) unfeasible.
Thus, in order to maximise the access and dissemination of these results for different users
(planners, researchers, and citizens for instance), they were integrated into a web viewer designed to
that end. The viewer-friendly user interface, in combination with its wide functionalities, enables easy
access, visualisation, and use of these data for future studies of different natures. Erosion data
(point layers for different years) were mapped using offshore buffers at different distances from
the coastline, enabling visualisation of erosion rates for the entire Andalusia and facilitating visual
comparative analysis.
Finally, this work could be used as reference for future works of similar themes undertaken in the
Andalusia coast, and provide a valuable source of data for different studies at local and regional scales.
This work stands out from other erosion site-specific studies because, for the first time, comparisons
are possible between different sectors of the Andalusian coast in Mediterranean and Atlantic coasts,
simultaneously providing detailed regional information for integrated coastal management and other
regional analysis.
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